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he Southeast forest products industry is based on a 
complex combination o f corporate investment, public 
resource use policy, and foreign demand. From the 

pre-statehood establ ishment of the industry through 1980, 
these factors combined to produce a v iable Industry. During 
the past two years dimini shed demand has depressed pro
duction, curtailed employment, and threatened the continued 
operations of industry f irms. This depression is threatening to 
force a restructuring of the industry. While 1983 may be a year 
of moderate recovery, continued difficulties are a distinct 
possibi lit y . .' . 

-
INDUSTRY HISTORY 

The origins of the Southeast forest products industry were not 
so much in su p ply and demand as in publ ic policy. As a 
territory , Alaska lacked sufficient population to s upport state
hood. The federa l government adopted a pol ic y of stimulating 
Alaska population growth.To this end, the U.S. Forest Service 
negotiated 50-year t imber sales with c orporations wi lling to 
invest in mi ll s in the Tongass Nationa l Forest. The lure for the 
corporations w as an assured supp ly of inexpensive t imber. 
The government in turn ach ieved population increases in 
Southeast Alaska. 

In order to maximize dome stic employment, the export of 
unprocessed logs fe lled on federal land was prohibited . This 
"primary manufacture" law resu lted in the establishment of a 
cant industry w hich would not otherwise ex ist. A cant is a 
squared off log. 

Forest Service accou nti ng m ethods render an accurate forest 
by forest comparison of government costs of providing timber 
vs. revenue rece ived d ifficul t. It has been persuasively argued, 
however, that during the 1970's the Tongass as a whole ran a 
deficit o n timber sa les. Th is means that Forest Service costs of 
administration, pre-commercia l thinning and transportation 
fac il ity construction were greater in an average year than 
timber sale revenues. This is the case whether or not logging 
roads , such ~ the system on Prince of Wales Island. are 
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included as a public benefit. This pattern of "deficit" sales is 
not unique to the Tongass nor to Alaska. 

A very large proportion of Southeast Alaska cants and pulp 
have historically been exported to Japan. Japanese demand, 
while cyclical, supported the development of the industry,and 
peaked in the early 1970's . Communities based wholly or 
partially on forest products employment, such as Wrangell, 
Ketchikan and Sitka, developed around the industry . These 
communities , like the industry itself. were dependent on con
tinued Japanese demand , industry investment and financial 
health, and federal public policy which supported defic it sales 
and primary manufacture. 

The Alaska Native Claims Settlement Act (ANCSA) introduced 
Sealaska Corporation into the industry during the early 1970's. 
Sealaska, along with other Southeast Native corporations, is 
exempt from primary ma'll,lfacture requirements fo r timber 
felled on land it owns . Na'tive corporations ' land selections 
were usually the most densely forested areas in the Tongass. 
ANCSA changed the industry in two major ways: 1) b y de
creasing the avai lable high density timber for sale to non
native corporations; and 2) by p roviding for the first time a 
source of unprocessed Southeast logs for export. 

In 1980, the Alaska National Interest Lands Conservation Act 
(ANILCA commonty referred to as d -2 ) was passed . The 
Southeast t imber industry was a particular focus of this act. 
The policy goal embodied in ANILCA was to maintain the then 
c urrent employment In the Southeastforest products industry . 
The method by which th is goa l was to be achieved was a 
guaranteed offering by the Forest Service of 450 MMBF 
annually for 1 0 years in the Tongass. At the time, employment 
was perceived as a functio n of the supply of timber, w ith 
suffic ient demand assumed to exist. The trade-off considered 
In public pol icy debate was, bluntly p ut, jobs vs. wilderness. In 
retrospect, ANILCA overestimated the role of public pol icy in 
influencing employment. Conversely, the power of the market 
on the downside was either ignored or underest imated. 

RECENT EVENTS 

Not long after ANILCA became law, the Southeast forest 
products industry began a long s lide into w hat industry sou rces 
are calling a depression. In J une 1980. Southeast industry 
employment was 3,500. Two years later it was 2 ,550. Annual 
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average employment In 1980 was 2,700, in 1981,2.200 and in 
1982, 1 ,900. Recu rrent temporary mill closures during 1982 
make even the low employment figures deceptively high when 
a c tual days worked are considered . (See Southeast Statistical 
Anoma lies, page 25.) 

Timber harvests in Southeast Alaska totaled 556 MMBF in 
1980, 513 MMBF in 1981, and 290 MMBF in 1982.2/ 

The primary cause of these declines is a prolonged slump in 
Japanese housing construction. Japanese housing starts in 
fiscal year 1979 (Japanese fiscal years run from April to 
March) totaled 1.47 million . In FY 1980 starts dropped to 1 .21 
million, and In FY 1981 to 1.14 million. During the most recent 
one year period for which data are avai lable (September 1981 
through August 1982), housing starts were only 1.11 million.3/ 
Declining housing starts are reflected by a drop in Japanese 
demand for North Amerjcan· timber, from 1,285 thousand 
cubic meters in 1979, to B68 thousand cubic meters (esti
mated) in 1982.41 

The unusually severe depth and duration of the downturn Is 
eroding the financial position of industry firms. Alaska Lumber 
and Pul p (ALP) ,one of the two major corporations operating in 
Southeast, operates a pulp mill In Sitka and a cant mill in 
WrangelJ . ALP is reportedly attempting to sel l its pulp mill and 
refinance its overall operations. 

Louisiana-Pacific (LP) , the other major Southeast operator , is 
more geographically diversified than ALP, which makes analy
sis of its Southeast operations difficu lt. LP is the 18th largest 
U .S. paper and forest products corporation, ranked by 1981 
sales.51 It had the largest percentage sales decrease among 
the 28 major U.S. paper and forest products corporations 
during 1981, and oneofthe largest percentage profit declines. 
During the first three quarters of 1982, th is trend continued . LP 
sa les declined 20% and the corporation lost $15.4 million , the 
second high est loss in the industry.61 While LP has relatively 
little debt and a strong asset position, the ind ustry recession 
has hurt LP as much or more than any other major paper and 
forest products corporation . 

LP does not report separately on its Southeast operations. It is 
therefore not possible to state whether LP is operati ng ata loss 
in Southeast. Some industry observers see Native corporation 
competition hurtin~LP (and ALP) . Exempt from primary man
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ufacture restrictions, Native corporations have captured the 
top end of the Japanese export m arket b y supplying old
growth timber in the more va luable log form . Having lost the 
top end o f the market, LP may b e pulp ing logs which otherwise 
might have been e xported as cants . This divers ion of raw 
materials to a lower value produc t might have hurt the profita
b ility of LP operations . The temporary clos u res which typified 
LP's 1982 operations wou ld be consistent w ith lowered profi 
tabi lity , as LP c ut nonprof itable p roduction awaiting a n upturn 
in markets. 

CURRENT ISSUES 

Clearly both LP and ALP are under financial pressure. The 
indefinite closure of more mills is a possibility. While cant mills 
are under immediate pressure due to competition from Native 
corporation logs, the pulp mills are the key to the Southeast 
industry. Both LP and ALP hqld 50-year sale contracts with the 
Forest Service. These contracts are val uable corporate assets 
and are attached to the 'Pl:1lp mills . They can be sold with the 
mi lis, as has occurred in LP's case.7/ A 50-year sale is voided if 
a pulp mill owner closes the mill for non-market reasons. LP 
threatened to close its pulp mill during the 1970's if required to 
install pollution control equipment. This non-market based 
closure would have voided the contract.81 

The weakened financial condition of ALP and LP bring into 
question the viability of the 50-year sales, which are the 
backbone of the industry. Although the conditions under which 
a sale contract would be broken are apparently subject to 
administrative review, continued depression in the industry 
could produce this result. Bankruptcy or prolonged inability to 
operate a pulp mill are scenarios which could void a sale. At 
this point it is very unlikely that this would occur. The 50-year 
sales allow price redeterminations designed to allow a profit 
forthe operators. LP received a retroactive price adjustment in 
July which reduced its average stumpage (timber) price from 
$73.15/thousand board feet to $3.09. ALP has applied for a 
similar reduction. Obviously, a 50-year sale is a valuable asset, 
whether retained by the current owners or sold with a pulp mill. 
Additionally, the 50-year sales have strong political backing . 
Forest Service administrators would likely make every attempt 
to continue the sales and keep the pulp mills operating. 

Another aspect of the Industry affected by the slump is Forest 
Service sales and releases. The Forest Service is obligated to 
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offer at least 450 MMBF of ti mber per year under ANILCA This 
total comes from regular safes and releases from the 50-year 
sales . Sales have a duration of one to eight years, with 
operators deciding when to log during the sale period . Oper
ators pay for the timber when harvested. Extensions can be 
granted. but the operator must start paying for the timber 
whether or not it is cut during the extension period. under 
current law. 

Typically, operators will close a sale contract with the Forest 
Service based on the future prices they expect to receive for 
the timber when it is harvested . During 1981 sales and releases 
remained high. despite the decline in actual harvest volume. In 
1982 harvest volume from Forest Service land plummeted by 
25%.91 Early in 1982 sales and releases remai ned h igh. but in 
the latter half of the year they also decli ned. In the last quarter of 
1982 no major saleswere made.1 0 / 
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This indicates that q.S the downturn lengthens, firms are no 
longer willing andlor able to commit themselves to further 
future harvests. Wit.hout a n inc rease in demand, it appears that 
the ANILCA-requ ired offering of at least 450 MMBF/year will 
not result in anywhere near equivalent sales. 

ECONOMIC OUTLOOK 

The recent increase in U.S. housing starts a nd a broadly 
anticipated economic recovery have prompted many econ
omists to p redict a better year in 1983 fo r the U .S . forest 
products industry. Demographic trends point toward strong 
housing demand throughout the 1980's. Interest costs are 
generally v iewed as the key housing start variable Although 
in terest costs have decli ned recently, sparking new housing 
construction , they remain historica ll y very high when viewed in 
real terms. Th is is like ly to continue, resu lt ing in a trend toward 
smaller housing units and a n increasing proportion of m u l
tip le -unit construction . While opinions vary, it is likely that 
m uch o f the mi ll capac ity closed during the current recession 
wi ll never reopen. Thi s is particularly true of Wash ington and 
O re gon. 

Ironi c a ll y , the Southeast A laska forest p roducts industry is also 
impacted by U ,S. interest rates . b ut for a complete ly d ifferent 
reason . Southeast products. due to dependence on Japanese 
markets. are affected by the strength of the dollar against the 
yen . Recentl y the dollar has weakened against the yen. The 
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ti m ing of thi s change suggests that U.S. interes t rates are the 
primary influence on the yen/dollar relationship . Decreasing 
U.S. interest rates therefore tend to d irect ly benefit the hw,'er-48 
forest products industry and ind irectl y benefit th e A laska 
industry. 

U .S. interest ra te forecasts vary widely .Mostana lysts predicta 
continued gradual decline during 1983. Others predict in
creases d ue to the effects of the Reagan administration's 
gigantic budget defic it. 

Japanese housing starts , another important factor in demand 
for Southeast forest products, have increased recently , al
though they remain historica lly low. Once again , forecasts of 
Japanese housing starts vary. World economic recovery 
would fuel Japan's export-led economy, supporting Increased 
demand. Should a recovery fail to materialize, Japanese 
housing starts are unlikel~ t?advance substantially , 

Two scenarios for 1983 ~6utheastforest products employment 
can be hypothesized , Should the U.S. economy begin a long
awaited recovery accompanied by declining interest rates, 
industry employment can be expected to bounce back to at 
le3.st the 1981 level. The financial pressure on the industry 
would be partially relieved . Should the U .S. recession persist, 
with interest rates climbing in response to record budget 
deficits', Southeast forest products employment is unlikely to 
increase. Continued financial pressure, particularly on ALP, 
could result in structural changes in the industry which could 
further red uce employment, perhaps for longer than just 1983. 

The consensus of economic forecasts would tend to favor the 
first scenario. Consideri ng the recent track record of economic 
forecasting, this is scant solace for unemployed industry 
workers or their employers. 
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